Introduction
The Web is a fast-moving target. Two years ago, HTML forms invoking server-side common-gateway interface (CGI) scripts were state-of-the-art for providing interactive services on the Web. As recently observed in Byte magazine, this technology has reached its limits [1] . The shortcomings of CGI are well known:
• Inefficiency of execution • Sharing of state between invocations is difficult • No provision for remote execution or load-balancing
Distributed object technology appears to be the only technology that can solve the problems of the traditional CGI-based architectures. By using distributed objects in a Web environment, we expect to reap the following benefits:
• Client state an be preserved across invocations (e.g. server bindings)
• Server state can be preserved across invocations (e.g. database connections)
• Requests can be load-balanced over a number of servers • Client functionality can be enhanced (e.g. with access to a smart-card reader)
• Compound Web documents can contain multiple objects • Business logic encapsulated by objects can be reused easily However, current implementations, such as Iona's Orbix [2] or Microsoft's DCOM, are still relatively immature. They have technical shortcomings, and they require higher-skilled and higher-paid developers than conventional CGI technology. On the other hand, CGI scripts are easy to write and quite robust. Therefore, both approaches are likely to co-exist in the foreseeable future.
In this paper, we describe two recently deployed Intranet systems that we have developed using distributed objects and Web technology. Both systems solve the same problem: providing a searchable book database that can be updated daily. While both systems share some components, their use of distributed objects and Web technology differs considerably. We discuss the benefits and liabilities that our approach has incurred. This may be of relevance to a wide range of Intranet systems and also the WWW. Further, we give an outlook on the future of distributed objects technology in the context of the Word-Wide Web and Intranet systems.
Case study: Virgil
Our clients presented us with the following high-level requirements for an Intranet system serving the sales staff in their bookstores: The daily updates of the book database clearly required a client-server architecture, with a small number of servers being updated daily. However, the constraint of only having a local Web browser indicated either a solution based on HTML forms and CGI scripts, or a Java/ActiveX based solution.
The CGI approach appeared to have several important limitations. For example, it would have been quite hard to interact with the in-branch order processing system. Similarly, response time targets would have been hard to meet. Therefore, we choose the Java/ActiveX based approach, resulting in the three-tier architecture as shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . The basic features are a Java client, which executes in a Java-enabled Web browser on each branch terminal. The client binds to and communicates with the business logic objects that reside on one of the central Virgil servers. The business logic objects are responsible for handling search requests and database requests. Those requests are satisfied either by invoking the local search engine, or by communicating with a relational database. Clients and servers are implemented using commercially available ORBs (Orbix and OrbixWeb from Iona Technologies [2] ). On the client side, the most challenging features are the interaction of the Java client applet with local resources. The difficulty arises from the lack of configurable security on Web browsers, thus making interaction with local resources almost impossible. We overcame this restriction by using an ActiveX control that could talk to a local OLE Automation server for printing and order processing. While this solution can be seen as a very expensive workaround around a browser limitation, it also illustrates the power of distributed object technology to overcome such problems. On the server side, the main challenges were response times and reliability. As we have found, these requirements are hard to reconcile. The mapping of objects to server processes has a major impact on both. Quick response time essentially implies that requests can only lead to thread creation but not to process creation (especially on Windows NT). Hence, either clients have to share server processes (implying multi-threaded server implementation), or each client has a dedicated server process (which is resource inefficient). We have opted for the multi-threaded server implementation, but we have paid for this with robustness problems that lengthened all phases of the development cycle. This problem was exacerbated by the lack of language support for threads in C++.
Ossian is a follow-up project to Virgil, which was aimed to provide the core-functionality of the original Virgil system (book searching) to the customers in the bookstores. However, there was also a set of new requirements:
• Frequent local interface modifications by local staff • Low maintenance costs • Familiar Web look-and-feel • Sound and Pictures
The requirement for frequent interface modification ruled out Java/ActiveX, since HTML is much better suited to the task. Further, attractive page designs are easier and cheaper in HTML. Hence, we opted for a solution based on forms and CGI programs. However, for searching books the CGI programs call objects residing on a Virgil server, thus the existing functionality is being reused. The resulting architecture is shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 . In contrast to Virgil, there is now a Web server in every store. This is necessary in order to query stock information from the local order processing database. Web pages are stored locally, and can be edited by local staff. The branch web server runs the CGI scripts, which connect either to a local relational database, or to the remote Virgil server. On the CGI side, we (as others before us) have found that there a substantial connection overhead because each CGI invocation needs to bind to the remote object or database. This limits the systems response time significantly. Therefore, we are going to replace CGI with a server-plugin (written in ISAPI), which can maintain a pool of pre-allocated connections. Another problem is that CGI scripts (and server-plugins) are unaware if the user cancels the request (by pressing the browser's stop button or following another link). This can easily tie up a significant amount of server resources and lead to overload problems. We have addressed this problem by removing the choice of following another hyperlink while a search is active. However, this is not a totally satisfactory solution. On the side of the Virgil server, we have found that CGI stresses the back-end server in quite a different way when compared to the Java client applet of the Virgil system. The difference is that each CGI script issues at most one method-invocation request, and state does not need to be preserved between requests. On the other hand, bindings have to be created and destroyed more frequently, and often the client is terminated prematurely (without being able to clean up connections properly). After some initial trials, we decided to repackage the objects of the Virgil server to maximise response time and robustness for invocation from CGI scripts. As a result, our servers are now single-threaded with pre-instantiated objects. This makes invocation very fast, and the absence of multiple threads reduces the likelihood of server crashes and deadlocks. In order to achieve the desired throughput, we use multiple server processes. Client requests are directed to server processes using a round-robin scheme. It should be noted that repackaging the server objects from the multi-threaded to the single-threaded server was achieved in a very short time, and that both servers still share the same business logic code. 
Lessons learned
We chose distributed object technology for our projects because of the potential reduction in design complexity and implementation effort. Considering the available alternatives, this goal has largely been achieved. The main lesson that we have learned is to keep things simple. Less complex systems are more robust, cheaper, and faster. Distributed objects in a multi-threaded environment make it easy to design highly complex and powerful systems. But without imposing a small set of architectural patterns in a disciplined fashion, this complexity quickly becomes unmanageable. For example, it pays to avoid multi-threading if your programming language does not support it.
Are distributed objects the future of the WWW?
In this paper, we have demonstrated the power and versatility of distributed object technology in commercial Web environments. While it is already beneficial to use this technology, there are still significant obstacles to a wider application. Firstly, its complexity makes it very expensive to develop and maintain distributed object systems. This should hopefully become easier with as systems mature and become easier to use. Secondly, current implementations make it hard to deliver the response times required in a page-driven Web environment. High object binding times are the principle problem to be addressed. There is little doubt that distributed objects are the way forward for Intranets and the WWW. They make things possible that are just not feasible using traditional approaches. We look towards better ORBs, and towards ORB support by software vendors to make this happen. While Web browsers and servers already come with ORB implementations, this cannot presently be said for most other software, such as databases and search engines.
